
Benching System
OXYGEN®



FORM + 
FUNCTION

The AIS Oxygen Bench system provides unparalleled 

aesthetic and functional flexibility for customers that 

aspire for a modern, open workplace environment. 

Bringing both form and function to the workplace,  

it is as high-tech and multi-functional as it is stylish. 

Engineered for the way you work today, and designed  

to adapt with you in the future, Oxygen meets the needs 

of a diverse and ever-changing work environment.
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1. Grommet worksurface access detail

1. Worksurface access box in use

POWER + DATA EASE

1. Featured with standard 8-wire multi-circuit powerway. Also available with 10-wire multi-circuit option. Bench includes

standard tiered wire management basket for routing electrical and data bundles separately.

2. Worksurface access box provides termination single gang device plates. Dual monitor arm shown clamped to access 

box. Vertical wire manager shown for fl oor to worksurface height routing of electrical and data cables. Ceiling feed 

with power pull options and wall feed with wire management also available. Adjustable, mesh CPU holder shown 

mounted with spacers used for Oxygen rail.

3. Flip top worksurface access box provides storage for transformers and USB hub as well as access to duplex outlets. 

Monitor arm can be clamped to the worksurface, as shown in image above.

1. Worksurface access detail
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National Showrooms:

Leominster 
AIS Headquarters 
25 Tucker Drive 
Leominster, MA 01453

For additional information on AIS: 
Dealer Showrooms, Representative Directory, Project 
Case Studies, Online Catalog & Product Showcase  
Visit: ais-inc.com 

New York 
AIS New York 
257 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010

Washington, D.C. 
AIS Washington, D.C. 
1400 I St., NW, Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005

Chicago 
The Merchandise Mart 
Suite 1086 
Chicago, IL 60654

GSA Sales 
GSA Contract GS-29F-0006K 
FSC Group 71  
Part 1 Office Furniture
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